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DEHYDRATED FOODS

IN STRONG DEMAND

Returned Business Man Sees
Prosperity in Offing.

MONEY EASIER IN EAST

Earl G. Clark Spends Two Months
Away Prom Portland and Is

Full of Optimism.

Returning with a message of op-

timism. Earl G. Clark, president of
the King's Food Products company,
Is In Portland after a. two months'
visit to the principal cities of the
mlddlewest and Atlantic states. Ac-
cording to Mr. Clark, business in the
east is on the upward trend, money
is easier and unless something: un-
foreseen occurs the business of the
nation will practically be in normal
condition by the end of September.

Mr. Clark left Portland to attend
the convention of the salesmen and
brokers handling: King's dehydrated
fruit and vegetable products, held in
Minneapolis in the latter part of June.

Trip Is Profitable.
"My trip was a highly profitable

one," said Mr. Clark. "It will result
in a tremendous consumption of Oregon-

-grown fruits and vegetables
from our dehydration plants at
Salem and The Dalles. I found that
the people of the middle west and
Atlantic coast have discovered the
virtues of dehydration and because
of the fact that the fruit crops of
the middle west and east this season
will practically be nil, the packers
of the Pacific northwest states will
have a ready market for their output
this season.. Indicating the demand,
is the fact that the business of my
company last month increased 150
per cent over the best previous month
in our history.

"I found business conditions rather
unsatisfactory when I first reached
the eastern states, but In the few
weeks I was there a great change
for the better took place.

Jobbers Liquidate Stocks.
"I found that practically every job-

ber in all lines has liquidated his
stock: in other word3 he has pocketed
his loss. Some retailers 'are follow-
ing euit, and as eoon as retailers
generally adopt the same policy busi-
ness will become normal. Bankers
ard large business men with whom I
talked expect that business will ap-
proach a normal level about the end
of September. Labor is somewhat
cheaper, but the greatest change has
been brought about by reason of the
fact that labor is much more efficient
than it was. Labor realizes that easy
times have flown, but that good times
will quickly come if production is in-

creased and costs to the consumer
thereby be reduced."

Spruce Division Deserted
for Action With Marines.

Remarkable Sidelight of War Is
Revealed in Inquiry of Soldier
as to His Eligibility for Oregon
Bonus.

Or.. Aug. 9. (Special.)
SALEM. the scores of letters being
received daily by Adjutant-Gener- al

George A. White, making inquiries
about the state cash bonus and loan,
the most remarkable, from a stand-
point of individual service dur ng the
war, was received today. This letter
told a dramatic story of a soldier
who, being a member of a spruce di-
vision regiment during the early days
of the war and finding that there
was no possibility of active service
Ir his organization, deserted and then
enlisted in a regiment of the marine
corps which was scheduled for over-
seas duty.

Upon arrival on the western front,
the soldier confessed to having

and the tentacles of the mili-
tary law immediately seized him.

Before the court-marti- al proceed
ings materialized the soldier went
into action with such courage that
he was decorated with the distin
guished service cross and the croix
d guerre. The charge of desertionwas removed and the soldier was hon
orably discharged After the armistice

This soldier, who at the outbreak
of war was an employe of the city
of Portland, asks in his letter whether
he is eligible to receive the bonus.
While colonel White refused to say
officially whether the eoldier is eli
gible, saying that "such decisions are
a function of the bonus commissionas a whole and not of the individual
members," he has written a personal
letter to the soldier, stating that itwas his personal opinion that he is
eligible.

SEAFOOD DINNER PLANNED

Elks Will Enjoy Bountiful Feed
Last Day of Convention.

MARSH FIELD, Or.. Aug. 9. (Spe
C1A1.) '.thousands of pounds of
salmon and hundreds of gallons of
clams and mussels are only a part
oi me supplies which are being gath
ered to feed the 5000 persons expectea at the seafood dinner to begiven by the Elks Saturday, Augustao, the last day of the state conven
tion. ine arrair will take place at
Charleston spit, which overlooks Coosbay near the life guard station, andwill be the largest seafood dinnerever to do given in Oregon.

For this dinner there have been
ordered iiu royal Chinook salmon
wnicn win weigh 5000 pounds; 650ganons or ciams, which will be served
steamed, with hundreds of gallons
of bouillon; 1500 crabs. 500 gallons
oi musseis, zuu gallons or potato
salad, 600 loaves of bread and 125
pounds of coffee.

RAIN BREAKS DRY SPELL
Down-pou- r Expected to Benefit

Vegetables and Fruit.
MYRTLE CREEK. Or.. Aug. 9.

(Special.) After several weeks of dry
weather, it began raining here thismorning, with promise of a consider-
able precipitation before it is ov
with. Since the hay crop is baled and
tinder cover, and the grain is moscly
in the stack and Is being threshed, no
damage will result. On the otbe
hand, growing corn and. potatoes an
the fruit crop in general will be bene
fited greatly.

The prune crop will be rather light
this season and promises to come to
maturity earlier than usual. Angus
zd likely will eee prune driers in op
oration tnis year on French prunes
from upland orchards, where n for
mer years the crops from these sami
orchards had not been ready for dry
ing before September 5. Up to thl
time no offers have been made for
the 1921 crop of prunes.

S ocielu News
bride of yesterday was

ALC Gladys Lownsdale, daugh
of Charles D. Lownsdale,

whose marriage to Robert Franklin
Swain was solemnized In the morn-
ing in Grace Memorial Episcopal
church. Rev. Oswald W. Taylor offi-
ciating.

The ceremony was at 10:30 o'clock
and immediately afterward the young
couple left for a wedding trip to Se-
attle and British Columbia. They
will visit Banff springs and otherpoints of Interest.

For her wedding the bride chose a
handsome suit of white tricolette em-
broidered In conventional design.
With this she wore a white fur andrat, the latter trimmed with ostrich
ornament. Her bouquet was a shower
of Ophelia roses and lilies of the val-
ley. The only attendant was little
Betty Baker, who served as flower
girl. She was attired in a smart
French net frock over pink metal
cloth and trimmed with pink satin
bows.

On account of a recent bereave-
ment in the family the ceremony was
quite simple in appointment and there
was no reception, but the bride was
showered with good wishes and gifts.
She is a graduate of Jefferson high
school and is popular among the
members of the younger set. Mr.
Swain is the son of Mrs. Swain and
the late Dr. R. F. Swain. He attend-
ed the University of Oregon and dur-
ing the war was in the aviation serv-
ice. On returning from their trip
Mr. and Mrs. Swain will be at home In
their new residence on "Willamette
heights.

a
Mrs. Frank W. Robinson and daugh-

ter Margaret, both of Omaha, Neb.,
are, for the month of August, theguests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wilson.
They will soon be located at the Wil-
son cottage at Seaview, Wash. Mr.
Robinson, who was formerly a resi-
dent of Portland, but is now associ-
ated with the Union Pacific system in
Omaha, will Join his wife and daugh-
ter at the beach.

a a a
Mrs. M. L. Reid of Oakland. Cal..

who will be remembered as Beulah
Cadwell, has been enjoying a visit
here and in the Canadian Rockies.
Mrs. Reid will leave today for her
home in California. While in Port-
land she was honored guest at a num-
ber of social affairB planned by her
many friends.

Anchor Council No. 746. Security
Benefit association, will hold a dance

t Council Crest tomorrow evening.
a a

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Eikelman are
receiving congratulations upon the
rrival of a son. born August 1. Mrs.

MING PLAN OFFERED

USE OF DREDGE FOR ALTOS
PROPOSED TO CITY.

Marine Club Xow Beintjr Formed to
Carry Ont Project Water-

front Report Is Made.

A proposal to aid the city in clear
ing the streets of parked machines
was make to the water-fro- nt commit-
tee yesterday by H. Sandstone, presl- -
ent of the Marine Repair & Con
traction' company. Mr. Sandstone

asked for the indorsement of a plan
o dock the old dredge Columbia be- -
ide a vacant strip between Pine and

Ash streets and convert It into a place
for the storage of automobiles.

A club known as the Marine club
Is now being formed, Mr. Sandstone
aid. to carry out the project. It plans
o utilize a portion of the deck space
f the dredge for storage of automo

biles during business hours and to
fit up clubrooms on board. The club
would also make provision ror the
torage of launches and canoes.
The Columbia Is now tied up oppo-It- e

the Portland drydock. She is a
barge 42 feet by 207 feet and has two
decks. It is planmed to concrete the
floor space that would be utilized for
car storage. The site selected to
moor her is the O.-- R. & N. com
pany's "strip- - of property above the
Burnside bridge. It was said that the
barge would be more than 80 feet
from any building.

The water-fro- nt committee, with J.
Laurgaard, chairman, H. E. Plummer,
G. B. Hegardt, L. E. Latourette ana
Edward Grenfell present. Indorsed the
plan. Fire Marshal Grenfell objected,
however.

The water-fro- nt committee indorsed
the report of Fire Marshal Grenfell
and Building Inspector Plummer on
the 'water-fro- nt conditions and au-
thorized that it be submitted to the
council as the report of the body. The
report suggested an Immediate clean-
up of street ends at Main, Salmon,
Taylor, Yamhill, Alder. Washington,
Oak and Pine streets as a matter of
fire protection.

The runways at Ash, Pine, Oak and
Taylor streets were declared to be in
bad condition. The south half or the
Taylor-stre- et dock should be torn
down. Id the opinion of the commit-
tee.

SOLDIER'S BODY EN ROUTE

Dead War Hero Will Be Buried by

Parents and Friends.
The body of Chester J. Seely,

Portland boy who died overseas Sep
tember 30, 1918, is due to arrive in
this city for burial tomorrow, accord-
ing to word received by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Seely, 146 West
Liberty street.

Seely was a private, first-clas- s, in
the 305th infantry. He enlisted at
Portland, July 6, 1918, and was sent
to Camp Lewis and from there to
France. He was at tne Ircnt only
short time when he was wounded and
died three days later at Red Cross
hospital No. 110, St. Illers, Marne,
France. The dead soldier is survived
by his parents and one sister, Mrs.
Zella Agnes Simpson of Portland. He
was 23 years of age.

Funeral services will be held at
Finley's chapel. The time will be
announced later.

Women's Activities
The Business Women's club of Port

land will hold an interesting luncheon
Thursday at 12:15 o'clock in the Y. W
C. A. Miss Adelia Prichard, the pres
ident of the club. Is expected back
from Cleveland, O., and she will speak
on the convention.

The regular meeting of the club
will be at Columbia Gorge hotel Sat
urday, August 27. when a dinner will
be served at 7 o'clock. Reservations
must be made in advance.

The club members will take riding
lessons this fall. Classes open on
September 15. In charge of reserva
tiows is Mrs. J. S. Farrell, 801 Broad
way building. Main 5109.

The many friends of Mrs. A. B
blauson are expressing sincere regre
in ner passing yesterday and are
sending words of heartfelt sympathy
to ner nusoana and family. As chairman of circle work; in, the First
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Eikelman was Eva Wheeler of Tilla-
mook. Both Mr. and Mrs. Eikelman
were students at the Oregon Agri-
cultural college.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Tyson Kinsell left
yesterday for Seattle, whence they
will sail for Alaska. They will return
to Portland about August 25.

Mrs. James H. Murphy has as her
guest Miss Evelyn Powell of St.
Louis. Friday night George Powell
will give a dancing party for the
visitor, who Is his sister. Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Caswell and Miss Nadine
Caswell entertained Miss Powell at
Gearhart for the week end.

a
The San Grael society of the First

Presbyterian church plans to hold a
moonlight excursion on the Willam-
ette Friday, on the launch Dix, leav
ing Yamhill street dock at 7 o'clock.

The public is cordially Invited to
attend a card party and dance, to be
given by the St. Rose Court Women s
Order of Foresters, in St. Stephen's
hall. East Forty-secon- d and Taylor
streets, August 12. Refreshments
will be served and prizes will be
awarded to the best card players.

a a

Miss Margaret Foster Is leaving
today for California to begin her
Junior year at Mills' college. She is
motoring down with friends and will
visit Crater lake and other points of
interest en route.

a
Mrs. Mary Bundy left Saturday for

her home In Denver, : Colo., after an
extended vis't at the homes of Mrs.
E. Olson and Mrs. Rena Lawrence in
Irvington.

Mias Charlotte Holzman will leave
tomorrow for Berkeley, Cal., to begin
her serior year at the University of
California.

The women of the Elks club will
give a bridge and 500 party tomor-
row afternoon. Mrs. George Bran-
denburg and Mrs. Frank Strahan will
be hostesses. Refreshments will be
served.

Mr. and! Mrs. J. R. Wheeler and son
James, Miss Mary Clancey and Dr. and
Mrs. John.T. Mannere of Victoria,
B. C, spent a delightful week-en- d

at Rhododendron inn.
a

Acme Rebekah lodge will give Its
first regular social of this term on
Saturday at I. O. O. F. temple. The
lodge will entertain with cards.-

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burns, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Robertson Mrs. I. Froh-ma- n

and Miss Stella Frohman are
among the Portlanders who recently
registered at the Empress hotel, Vic-
toria, B. C.

Presbyterian church and as a loyal
worker in many other fields for civic
and social betterment. Mrs. Slauson
made many friends and her influence
for good was felt throughout the city.

The Woman's Missionary society
and Ladies' Aid of the Forbes Pres-
byterian church will hold a joint pic-
nic at Peninsula park Friday. Mrs.
C. M. Purvine. the hostess, will serve
luncheon at 12:30 o'clock. Mrs. Rose
Baylis will provide an entertaining
programme. All women of the Forbes
church are invited to attend.

The sextet from the women's Co-
lumbia symphony orchestra, composed
of Marie Page, Mae Ross, Miss W.
Kimball, Hazel Bab.bidge, Emma James
and Bessie Moore, will give the mu-
sic for the ball to be sponsored by the
Women's State Press cl-u- for the
Whitney boys' chorus tomorrow night.
The club is endeavoring to make the
ball a success financially, inasmuch as
the proceeds will go to the chorus for
its upkeep.

a
The Peninsula Park Lavender club

will hold its regular meeting to
morrow.

Willard Woman's Christian Ternperance union will hold a picnic at
Peninsula park tomorrow at 11 A. M.
Members will take lunch baskets.

BIG JUBILEE IS PLANNED

Carnival, Fair and Road Opening
Will Feature Encampment.

McMINNVILLE. Or., Aug. 9. (Spe
cial.) The carnival, fair and legion
encampment, scheduled to be held in
rhis place September 22-2- 4. inclusive,
give promise of being one of the big
gest celebrations in the valley thisyear. The committee in charge has
decided to hold a celebration the three
days for the opening of the highways
between Portland and McMinnville.
This will make it a celebration not
only, of the county but for all good
road boosters. It is hoped that the
state highway commissioners will bepresent with Governor Olcott and as
sist with a fitting programme in
celebrating the opening of the high-
way.

One special feature of Mie celebra
tion will be the casting exhibition,
which will be staged by some of the
members of tio Multnomah Anglers'
club. Those who will appear in Mc
Minnville from Portland are: Walter
Backus, William Morris, Ray Winters,
Jack Herman, William Block, Dr. E. C.
Mcr arland, warren Cornell and A. E.
Burghduff, state game warden.

DINING CAR MAN BOOSTED

. K. Owen Gets Important Place
With Northern Pacific.

L. K. Owen, for the past two years
superintendent of the dining car
service of the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle railway, has been made super-
intendent of the dining car system of
the Northern Pacinc, according to an
nouncement by W. T. Tyler, vice- -
president of the Northern Pacific
W. F. Turner, president of the Spo-
kane. Portland & Seattle Railway
company, has announced that Al Price,
iormeriy dining car superintendent
for th company, will succeed Mr,
Owen. i

Mr. Owen succeeds G. W. Nelson, who
has been promoted to another po
sition with the Northern Pacific.

"Owen is counted one of the best
dining car men m the northwest and
it Is for that reason that he takes
the new position," said Mr. Turner
yesterday. "He has made many
friends for the railroads during his
service as dining car superintend
ent.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Safe
MilkVJOjW Fo r Infant
Invalids

NOOOOKINQ
"ood- - Drink for All Ages.

Quick Lunch at Home, Office, and
fountains. Ask for HOkLlCK'S,
JSrAfTjid Imitations & Scbs&ates

ORDHIE TO CURB

OIL GRAFT IS ASKED

Garagemen's Association Is
on Trail of Cheaters.

LABEL PLAN SUGGESTED

Lejral Technicalities Hold Vp Is- -

suance of Warrants for Men
' Accused of Dishonesty.

In an effort to cure the lubricating
oil substitution evil, disclosed. In a
recent Investigation conducted by a
prominent oil distributor, the Port-
land Automotive Trades association
has asked the city commissioners to
enact an ordinance compelling the
adequate labeling of all lubricant dis
pensing retainers.

"While the Investigation of the
Western Sales company, resulting in
the gathering of evidence said to be
sufficient to convict 27 garages of
Portland, discloses a deplorable sit
uation, yet when it is considered thatlubricating oils may be secured in
hundreds of places in Portland, thepublic has no occasion to question
the business honesty of the garage
and service station division of the
automotive industry," explains James
H. Cassell, manager of the Portland
Automotive Trades association.

Price Differential Cited.
"Oil substitution is the result of a

differential in price between lubricating oils produced In different lo-
calities, the base of the crude, par- -
raffine or asphalt regulating the re-
tail price. Thus a paraffine base
lubricant, commonly called an east-
ern oil, sells for a higher price than
the asphalt base, commonly known
as the western oil. As a result of
this price differential, coupled with
unrestricted merchandising, permit-
ting the vending of all oils from one
barrel, has grown the practice of
substitution selling of the cheaper
oils for the higher-price- d ones. It isdeplorable but true that salesmen
and some oil distributors have con-
tributed towards the growth of thepractice by advising that their
cheaper oils might be dispensed underany name whatever.

Labeling; Law Proposed.
The passage of a municipal ordi-

nance compelling the labeling of alldispensing tanks, barrels or drums
will minimize substitution and willfrighten malicious offenders into
reformation, while the trade gener-
ally, recognizing the dollars and cents
value of honest merchandising and
the assault lubricant dishonesty
makes on the integrity of the busi-
ness, cannot but be powerfully in-
fluenced by such an exposure."

Legal technicalities in the issuance
of warrants in the case of garagemen
accused of selling oil from the same
tank under many different trade-marke- d

names held up action by Dis-
trict Attorney Evans yesterday, but
it is expected that at least half a
dozen complaints will be signed to-
day. The delay was caused by thenecessity of learning whether theperson selling the oil In scific in-
stances was owner of the parage or
an employe, each requiring a dif-
ferent legal form.

4-- L DELEGATES HOPEFUL

Meetings Are Held at La Grande
and Sandpoint, Idaho.'

Optimism regarding the future of
the lumber industry of the northwest
formed the keynote of conventions of
the Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lum
bermen held at La Grande, Or., and
Sandpoint, Idaho, according to Nor-
man F. Coleman, president, and W. C.
Ruegnitz, secretary of the organiza-
tion, who have returned to Portland
after attending the two gatherings.

The convention at La Grande was
that of district No. 2, Loyal Legion
of Loggers and Lumbermen, and con-
vened August 4. The business pro- -

I

Now you

gramme was actively participated in
by both employer and employe dele-
gates. After adjournment the dele-
gates accepted an invitation from the
George Palmer Lumber company to
visit its large sawmill plant in La
Grande.

The gathering at Sandpoint was a
joint convention of both the L. and

L of districts 9 and 10 and convened
August 6. A full representation of
employer and employe delegates was
present, Mr. Coleman and Mr. Rueg-nit- x

reported. During the noon recess
of two hours the delegates and vis-
itors were taken for a boat ride on
Lake Pend d'Oreille by the Humblrd
Lumber company. An enjoyable picnic
luncheon was served on the boat by
the L women of Sandpoint.

TIRE THIEF LOSES PAROLE

LAWRENCE MORRISON IS SENT
TO STATE'S PRISON.

Attempt of Accused Young Man
to Involve Innocent Person

Rouses Ire of Court.

"You would receive more sympathy
from this court if you admitted you
took the tires, instead of trying to
get an Innocent man into trouble,"
Fresiding Circuit Judge - Kanavaugh
told Lawrence Morrison . yesterday,
as he revoked the young man's pa-
role and remanded him to the peni-
tentiary at Salem to erve the unex-
pired portion of a two-ye- ar sentence
imposed last February.

Morrison's story was a weak one,
conflicting in every particular with
the assertions of other persons con-
nected with the loss of four automo-
bile tires from the Sandy Boulevard
garage. East Forty-fift- h street and
Sandy boulevard. The young man
told of accepting a ride to town in
the automobile of a man he had met
casually, and said that he was
blamed and arrested when stolen
tires were found in the machine. The
man in question told of going out in
the country at the request of Mor-
rison, who brought the tires from a
barn in which they had been hidden,
transporting them into town on Mor
rison's pretext that he was a dealer
in tires. Others substantiated the
mpn's story.

Morrison was arrested with Ted
Serr and John O'Conner, Novembet
20. 1920, charged with the theft of
fllOO worth of tires from the Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber company, 65
North Park street. He was Indicted
December 31. pleaded not guilty,
withdrew his plea to substitute one
of guilty, and was paroled on a two-ye- ar

sentence by Judge Kavanaugh
February 28. 1921.

The present theft occurred on July
29.

"I met this man in a pool hall many
times," said Morrison, in telling his
version of the affair.

"What were you doing in pool halls
many times?" demanded Judge Kav
anaugh. "You told me you were go
ing to work."

"Oh, I don't Play pool," replied Mor
rison. "I don't know how to play
pooL"

RICH MINE TO REOPEN
-

Manganese Ore Producer of Gold

Hill to Resume Operations.
GOLD HILL, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)
The National Manganese Ore com-

pany, an Indianapolis, Ind., incorpora
tion with headquarters at Gold Hill,
Or., has been organized to reopen and?
operate the Centennial placer mines.
three miles south of Gold Hill.

The new owners have received a
large shipment of equipment and are
erecting a large capacity drag line
type dredge .driven by electric power
on these diggings, which will operate
throughout the entire year.

This mine has been idle since 1906
and was last operated by the recent
owners, the Electric Dredge company.
an Indianapolis, Ind., concern, but
during the early days of the war the
extensive electric equipment was dis-
mantled and shipped from Gold Hill
to the war Industry centers. As an
early-da- y placer diggings, this prop-
erty produced great wealth in virgin
gold In the shallow grounds which
were exhausted, and the present
ground, which is just as rich, consists
of banks from 20 to 40 feet in depth
of heavy clay and sediments to bed-
rock.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Peg o my
No wonder his little heart goes out
to her. That Kute Kut playsuit
with thewide Dutch peg makes her
adorable enough to win any heart.

There are other deft touches, too!
Narrow red piping, patch pockets,
high, curved waistband, pleats front
and back all prove that a playsuit
can be attractive yet practical.

guaranteed."
economic-

ally

thought!

can get style in for the Rooster

rpsiT BUST

KUTE KUTS
PEG-TO- P PLAYSUITS

Eloesser-Heynehan- n San Francisco Portland
Manufacturers

pauntwill

Spruce Up Your
Office Force"" ino"tm"t

in good will.

these dog days, when the sun beats unmercifullyDURING your office windows heated air feels
like a dead weight, efficiency just naturally

isn't there.
The body may find relief in cool breeze, but mind seeks

open spaces, color and activities of nature.
A few flowers in plant will establish
needed with nature. Their color and fragrance will
bring a breath of God's outdoors to your office. They will
add air of cheerfulness that will whole sur-
roundings.
As an investment in the good your
associates and employes, return in
morale will be
Open a flower
land florist, for
gate someone to

BOARDMAH HAS ELECTION

C. J. BLAY5DEX CHOSEN TO BE
MAYOR OF "EW CITY.

Construction of Two Cement Build-
ings and Four Residences Is

About Completed.

BOARDMAN, Or.. Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The town of Boardman Is
showing dsflnite progress this

Incorporation has been com-
pleted and officials elected. C. G.
Blayden is W. L. Finnell. re-
corder, and J. C. Bollanger, N. A.

H. Murchie, Frank Cramer,
A. T. Heuem and Leo council-me- n.

No charter will be adopted at
present, and the town will operate
under state laws.

Building going on steadily. Leo
Root has a two-stor- y business build-
ing of cement blocks about finished.
This will house the postoffice and
telephone exchange with a public
hall H. Murchie has a one- - I

story poured cement store building
ready the finishing, and four res-
idences are in course of construc

Kute Kuts save mending, for
"every stitch is Made
of strong materials and

priced, so they save money, too.
If your dealer can supply you,

write us. We'll tell you where to
get them. And happy
when you buy one the little girl,
buy one for her tiny brother as well.

playsuits look label

EM
ONION MADE

SMade Company .

of the Famous "Can't Bust 'Em" Overalls and Trousers
Kuta Kut daaiga it pataated uadat United Statat Patant No. $84)0. Inftlncamanta u thl ba praaaquad.
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regular delivery.
do this today.

tion. It was also stated on good au-
thority that Heppner men have In
mind two buildings on the highway,
one a garage and one a service
station.

The second crop of alfalfa Is about
all in stack and in many cases ex-

ceeded the first crop. Reports of
two tons an acre for each cutting
are not uncommon. The price, how-
ever, is not satisfactory, but with
the thorough organization and co-

operation of the growers now nearing
completion it is hoped to get ad-
justments of freight rates, hauling
charges, inspection, etc., that will
aid the situation. L. A. Hunt, man-
ager of the Columbia Basin Hay-growe- rs

association, was in the com-
munity last week signing new mem-
bers.

The North Morrow county fair will
be held in Boardman September 13.
and will include a full exhibit of all
products grown in the Boardman-Irriffo- n

section, together with live

YOUR
Contains Vertebral Lesions

The Cause of Your Ailments
DISEASES OF TUB

Eye, Ear, Kou nd Throat, Luna-- a and
Bronchi. AMhnut. Tttberculoeta. etc.

illr
Verteorac Id tbe Kfor

Ipsa
Vertebrae In an Ab-

normal Position,

l'ilp
Circu-

lation.
etc

Ac
Dys-

pepsia. eto

etc
Disease. Dia-
betes, etc

Exhaus-
tion, Rupture.

Rheuma-
tism

CO

Study the photographs taken of normal
and abnormal spine. in the

spine the or of
series of vertebrae, due the thinning or

of the cartilages, between.
LOOK AT
ergy to all organs of the body are im-
pinged or pinched the

the where leave the spinal
canal and cord. The organs by
the affected nerves can no function-
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Stumbling Horse Causes Injury.
FOSSIL, Or.. Aug. 9. (Special.)

Mrs. Will Davis of Fossil suffered a
broken leg Friday when she fell from
the horse she was riding about five
miles east of Fossil. Mrs. Davis was
riding behind her daugh-
ter and the horse stumbled. The in-
jured was carried to the house
on a spring mattress and the fracture
was reduced.

Power Company Removes Poles.
CENTRALIA. Aug. 9.

The North Coast Power com-
pany has a crew at work removing its
trolley poles from the business section
of the city, the wires to be connected
onto buildings along Tower avenue.
Light poles also will be removed and
placed in the alleys, greatly improv-
ing the appearance of une city's main
thoroughfare.
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DON'T SAY YOUR CASE IS HOPELESS AND INCURABLE
Correction of spinal lesions has resulted in curing diseases of men and

women that were at one time thought incurable.
THIRTY UI.M'TES Are Required In Glvlnc Treatments. Whlca, Are,

PAINLESS and l.NVIUOUATl.Xti.

Are Yon Interested f Do Yon Know tne Meaning of Good Health!
Come to My Office. Consult Me In Regard to Your Case. Let Me Deocrlb

My Treatment. Then Do lt Yon Think; Beat. Yon AnUnder No Obllajatlon.
COASILTATIO.H Jr'KEE.

LEONARD V. HOSFORD, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN.

Physician Assistants. Lady Attendants.

Oxygen Vapor Treatments, Massage, Electro and
Hydrotherapy, Thermal Oven Baths

Office Honral 10 to 12. 3 to 5. Bvenlnsra to 8.
AOS DEKl'U BUILDING. THIRD AND WASHINGTON,
Phone Marshall 404S. Residence Phone Tabor 8302.

A TEN -- THOUSAND -- DOLLAR EQUIPPED OFFICE.
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